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Special T r a in  
Trip Definitely 
Set for Nevada
State Receives Special Rates 

in Diner; Car Fixed 
for Dancing

TRAIN SERVES AS  HOTEL

Few Tickets Remain as Faculty 
and Townspeople Sign 

for Journey

Students are now assured of the 
trip to Reno scheduled to start 
October 30 and to return Monday, 
November 2, stated Fred Allred, 
controller of student affairs, today. 
With a group of 35 students and 
25 townspeople signed for the trip 
as well as the grid squad and the 
entire band all details are com
pleted.

In addition to allotments of equip
ment already made by the rail
roads, a baggage car has been strip
ed for dancing. Also a club-car 
and an observation car have been 
provided. A ll travelers w ill be al
lowed the use of these special fa-< 
cilities.

As the train was arranged for by 
October 21, the cars w ill be con
verted into a hotel for Saturday 
evening. Fares for the trip list a 
lower berth sleeping privilege at 
$5.00 and upper at $4.00.

It is still possible to obtain tick
ets on the trip and all students, 
townspeople, and faculty members 
are eligible to take the trip. As 
there are only a ffew tickets left, 
the persons paying their deposits 
first w ill be sold the tickets re
gardless of classification.
' Fares on the trip can be paid 
either in Fred Allred’s office or at 
Southern Pacific ticket office. If  
the travelers prefer they may spend 
the night in the chair cars so sav
ing the Pullman fares. Complete 
payment must be made before the 
train leaves Santa Barbara.

En fflish, Spanish 
Group Organizes 
New Campus Club

Organized for the purpose of 
promoting and enlivening customs 
and traditions of the Latin coun
ties, and fostering a closer rela
tionship between Spanish and Eng
lish speaking students on the cam
pus. the new Spanish club met 
last night in the A.W.S. room.

Officers elected- w e r e  Alfredo 
Chavéfe. president; Robert Leslie, 
vice president, Sally Chavez, sec
retary; Katharine Ruiz social chair
man; and Danny D'Alphonso, pub
licity manager. Miss Eda Ramelli. 
head pf the language department, 
sponsors the club.

Meetings w ill be held the third 
Wednesday of each month purely 
for social activity and entertain
ment.-Dues are 25 cents a month.

Other members of the club are 
Carfos Logano, Bob Kindred, Cam
eron Wells, Lucio Ramos, Griselda 
Young, Eunice Lynn, Laura Mur
dock, Lucille Ormonde, Donald Hat- 
zell and Viola Meroney.

Gauchos Fete Poets 
with Football Dance
Acting as • hosts to the Whittier 

Poets, the Gauchos w ill fete the 
visitors at the Rockwood country 
club, Friday night, October 23, from 
10:30 to one o’clock; after the foot
ball game.
.James Campiglia and his orches

tra, who have been entertaining 
the Biltmore during the dinner 
hour, w ill furnish the swing music; 
Intermission contributions w ill be 
given by several members of thé 
student body.

Sponsoring the affair for the 
evening w ill be Mr. and Mrs. John 
Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Harrington 
Wells, and Dr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Noble.

Roosevelt Wins in 
First ‘Straw Vote*

With 314 students voting in 
a general assembly, a “ straw 
ballot”  taken by El Gaucho 
shows 187 votes for Franklin 
Delano 'Roosevelt, 117' for A l
fred Landon, seven for Norman 
Thomas, and one for Browder.

This vote does not represent 
the entity student body pre
ference, but is indicative of 
an average -vote. Humor crept 
silently into - the check-up, 
when one enterprising Gaucho 
cast his vote for “The Ben
tons, either one;”  - another 
named Vérnon P. Guess; and 
still another voted, “Roosevelt, 
i f  it has to be anyone.”

So,1 with votes of “Landon, 
H o o r a y ! ”  and “Roosevelt, 
Whoopee!’’, State’s asembly 
majority went Democratic.

Librarian Gets 
BraiUe Degree

Miss Katharine Ball Completes 
Course in Braille; Re

ceives Certificiate

Miss Katharine F. Ball, State 
college librarian, received a long 
desired certificate this summer. 
Through the local chapter of the 
American Red Cross, She took a 
’course and received a certificate 
to write Braille.

A t present, Miss Ball, and six 
other people in Santa Barbara are 
cooperating in “transcribing i n t o  
Braillé writing the novel “Marietta” 
by F. Marion Crawford. Miss Ball 
is transcribing by herself a book 
On poems, “Calico,-Rags and Bits 
o f Silk,” by Dorothy Brown, a blind 
poetess with whom she corres
ponds in Braille.
- When asked i f  she would advise 
other people to take the Red Cross 
course in Braille, Miss' ' Ball said, 
“Braille writing gives the most 
pleasure for .the time spent of any-, 
thing I have ever ,done,”

The course in Braille writing is 
given free to anyone who desires to 
take it. A  tutor is . furnished, arid 
paper and a Braille writing instru-, 
ment are also free. After taking 
the first 10 lessons, a test lesson is. 
sent to the Braille division of the 
Library of Commerce at Washing
ton. Before one is granted a certi- 
! ilea té as a Braille writer, he must 
.end to the Library of Commerce 
a satisfactorily written 40 page 
manuscript.

State Grad Speaks 
to Atascadero Men

O. J. Traut, a former State stu
dent body president and graduate 
of the junior high and elementary 
departments who is now leaching, 
in , Atascadero,i was featured in the. 
headlines of that city’s paper. Mr, 
Trautz spoke Tuesday noon before 
the Business Men’s association, re
lating his experiences on. a trans
continental trip last summer. He, 
outlined his impressions • of the 
travels over 8,000 miles, thru 28 
states and the District of Columbia.

.During the summer Mr. Trautz 
also attended the session at Har
vard University, meanwhile enjoy
ing New England. As this was the 
300th Anniversary of Harvard, the 
oldest university in America, it 
'provided a varied and extensive 
program for her summer students. 
Trautz took graduate work., in the 
field of guidance and counseling, 
under Dr. John Brewer, internat-, 
tonally known authority and author 
in this field.

PHELPS ATTENDS MEET 
President' Phdlps-'WilK^pend Mon

day and Tuesday of next week in 
Del Monte where he will attend 
a meeting of city, county and disr 
trict superintendents of the state.

Seven Faculty 
Give Report on 
Southern Meet

Progressive E d u c a t i o n  Is 
• Subject of* Officials, 

Teachers Meet

Progressive education, the most 
modern educational jmovement. ac
cording to Dr. E. L. Bishop, hgld 
the limelight last week-end for 
State college officials and teachers 
who voluntarily attended the An
nual Regional Conference of the 
Southern California . R e g i o n a l  
Branch of the Progressive Educa
tion association last Friday, Satur
day and Sunday at,, the Biitmore 
Hotel in Los Angejes.

President C. L. Phelps, Dr. E. L. 
Bishop, Dr. C. L. Jacobs, E. E. 
Ericson, Mrs. Price, Mrs. Mary E. T. 
Croswell and Mrs. J, M. Fish at
tended. Dr. Bishop and Dr. Jacobs 
gave as reasons fo r . attending the 
conference the desire , to discover 
trends in progressive education, 
compare educational, concepts, study 
practical evaluations,, learn more 
of this movement which attempts 
to apply scientific principles and 
research , to education with more 
freedom and self-direction^ 
i The conference was-in the form 
of a series of discussions of in-ter- 
terest to teachers in various fields. 
“Problems of family-school . rela
tionships and responsibilities” was 
(he opening topic of the session, and 
father discussions followed. Presi
dent Phelps, and Dr. Jacobs wer* 
especially interested in “Problemi- 
pf Later Childhood and Adoles
cence” and “Reorganiing secondary 
(School Curriculam.” Dr. Bishop at
tended meetings concerning child 
psychology and growth and deve! 
opment o f children which is het 
field. Mrs. Croswell and Mrs. Fish 
¡were interested in “The Fine, Arts 
¡in Progressive Education”  and 
fathers who attended found confer
ences bearing op' their respective 
fields. in education.

D o c to r  Addresses 
College ori Effect 
of Alcohol in Body

Dr. Franklin R. Nuzum, chairman 
of the staff of the Cottage hospital. 
Will address the associated students 
in an assembly, second hpur Tues
day, October 27. j 
i i With. . “The Effect of Alchol on 
Human Organs” as his topic, Dr. 
Nuzum w ill , illustrate tl^e lecture 
With specimens which he has col
lected. , , . , .. . . .

This presentation is Santa Bar
bara State’s contribution to teach
ing the effects o f . narcotics as set 
forth under the California State 
law., . . < i ,. ,vv.v< ' -
. "We are extremely fortunate in 
securing this speaker, tan4 are .es
pecially appreciative of his method 
pf ¡presentation. Dr. Nuzum speaks, 
but the specimens also speak, for 
•themselves,” stated President Clar
ence L. Phelps.

State Obtains New  
Wihdéhiéld Sticker

* A ì.lvjà ! I ̂  V“ 1 * "\¥ f • f V;
Symbolic of the’ action of the 

South American Gaucho while. in 
the saddle, a new windshield stick
er is now available to State college 
students at the General Petroleum 
Service station,, State and Sola 
streets.

' Designed by Dororthy Poole, maj
or in the, art department, the stick
ers picture, El Gaucho astride a 
high-spirited cow pony. Gauchos. 
¡in white letters on an olive green 
background top the triangular cut. 
Santa Barbara State college, in 
green letters, bank the sides.

The stickers may be had free of 
charge. Archy Way and Bill Pen- 
singer, alumni of State and Howard 
.Yeager and ,Bill Russell, both of 
whom are now enrolled here, are 
station workers.

W eek Night Grid Dates 
Banned by Co-eds’ Vote
Enthusiastic Rally Is Scene of Regulations 

Passed to Ban ‘Dates’ Between 
Gridsters and Co-eds

The ban went on “dates” with members of the football 
squad during week nights last night as a handful of co-eds 
adopted an anti-date resolution submitted by Head Coach 
“Spud” Harder. ; .

Banned frorri the campus for the remainder of the foot
ball season, as a result of the vote, are:

Early Birds Catch 
All Reserved Seats

“A  dillar, a * dollar, a ten 
o’clock scholar. What makes 
you come so late? You used to 
come at nine q’clock, but now 
.you, come at eight,” ’S too bad,, 
guys, but va can’t say we did
n’t wain ya. The reserved 
seats for the Whittier game 
tonight were laid on tee long 
ago—-every single molecule Of 
that ole .highbrow section is 
under lock and key. Also, those 
nev^, slabs recently endowed' 
upon us by our fair city are 

I sure to take a beating what 
j with having to hold up a good

ly portion of some 4,500 sfaec- 
| tators. W ill they be surprised.

Advice fo’ chillun an’ foot-' 
ball-minded towns-people: Bet- 
tah come early, an’ avoid that 
last minute push; invest one 
wee dimef a tenth of a  dollar, 
in o n e  o f  Sandy’s Slurpy 
Snizz-hounds (hot dogs to 
you); and sit tight for the 
most excitingest sixty minutes 
in State grid history!

/Uphigams to 
Stage P arty

Journalistic Fraternity Gives 
Hallowe’en Novelty 

Danc^ Salprday , ,

Old clothes, appfe ducking, and 
novelty dancing w ill feature the 
Alpha Phi Gamma, jouinalistic fra
ternity, Hallowe’en party, to be 
hjeld tomorrow night in the music 
hall at 8:30;

The party is being given for the 
staff of El Gaucho, reporters, print 
shop workers, and members and 
alumni of Alpha Phi Gumma. Com
mittees for the evening include in
vitation, Dor.othy Horner and Petie 
McKinney; decoratiohs. Allan Neil, 
and Bob Moore; program, Lawrence 
Leslie; music, .Yale Lordeh; and 
refreshments, Irene Minikin.
, “Alpha Phi Gamma fraternity is 
attempting to start a precedent for 
fpture years by sponsoring this 
party for those interested in jour
nalistic activities” stated. Bill Hoyt, 
president, and general chairman of 
the affair. “The spirit of the oc
casion w ill be distinctly Hallowe’en, 
and I urge all those who plan to 
attend to wear old clothes and be 
prepared for a good time.” 
l Novelty dances under the direc

tion of Yale Lorden, games and 
impromptu entertainment w ill fea
ture the evening’s activities!

Players Club Stages 
i Tryouts for ‘Circle*

First try-outs for ‘*The Circle,” 
by Somerset Maughum were held in 
the college auditorium, Tuesday 
night. Elbert “Fuzzy” Phelps re- 
viewfafa, the play, briefly, sketching 
each major character.

Playbooks were distributed, and 
tne rest of the evening was spent 
in reading selected passages from 
them. A  second evening of try
outs w ill be held on Tuesday night 
of next week, announced Phelps, 
club president.

Dates with football players ex
cept on Friday and Saturday 

nights.
2  Attending practice sessions of 

the team.
A  third resolution which would, 

if passed, have prohibited lengthy 
conversations on the campus be
tween co-eds and Gaucho gridmen 
prior to any practice session, was 
voted down.

The. list of “bans” followed upon 
the heels of an article in the Thurs
day Morning Press, in which Cach 
Harder was quoted as saying that 
his football team was more inter
ested in its girl friends than play
ing. good football.

. Co-eds Cooperate 
A  group of State co-eds, expres

sing a wish to cooperate with the 
coaching staff, met during the day 
at the suggestion of Wilma Kies- 
ner and after consulting w i t h  
Coach Harder, decided to put the 
resolution to a vote at last night’s 
meeting. Approximately 50 wo
men were present, including about 
15, it is said, who have frequently 
"dated” with members of the foot
ball team.

Following the vote passing the 
resolutions, co-eds who have “dat
ed” gridmen held an informal meet
ing and denounced the “bans” as 
“ grossly unfair.”

‘Dates’ Speak
• A  member o f the “dates,” speak
ing for the group, said, “ It was 
very plain the vote was one of 
spite. It’s not fair to the women, 
and certáinly it is unfair to most 
men on the squad. Because of one 
or two offenders the entire squad 
apparently must suffer. And we 
co-eds along with them.”

Thè “ban” meeting, a distinct 
¡surprise to most women attending, 
followed a highly successful and 
enthusiastic pre-game rally attend
ed by approximately 300 students. 
The school hand played a number 
of lively tithes, and school yells 
and songs, old and new, were re
hearsed for tonight’s football game 
at Pershing Park.

Tumbling Feature 
A  novel and well-done tumbling 

act featuring Dr.’ Elmer Noble of 
the faculty and Norman Thomp
son drew applause and admiration 
from the audience as the tumblers 
went through a difficult and intri
cate routine.

Coaches Spud Harder and Wilton 
Wilton spoke briefly concerning 
the important Whittier game this 

i evening, and Louie Trigeuiro, a 
member of the varsity team, sang

Elementarians Give 
‘Poor Taste* Party

The elementary education depart
ment w ill hold a “poor taste” party 
Saturday night at 8:30 p.m. in 
Ebbets hall.

A ll members of the elementary 
department are urged to attend 
and wear old clothes to fit the oc
casion. Prizes w ill be given for 
the poorest taste in dress.

There w ill.be plenty of good en
tertainment and games w ill be 
played. An orchestra w ill furnish 
the music for dancing. A  feature 
of the evening w ill be the perfor
mance of magic tricks by Maldo the 
Magician.

Arrangements are being made by 
Tommy Lindquist, social chairman, 
assisted by Renata Maccianti and 
Dot Riche. Leo Butts is the presi
dent o f the department.
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Voting last night to accept provisions recommended by 
Coach Spud Harder, State co-eds placed a ban upon serious 
“vine-clinging” of any sort connected with the Gaucho squad 
in the future.

According to these rules submitted before the group, 
girls are no longer to have week night dates with members 
of the football squads, or follow them down to the practice field.

There does not seem to be any way in which these mea
sures can be enforced- and as capable men and women there 
seems to be no reason for such seemingly childish regulations.

The question was presented to'girls who have never been 
out with football heros, and probably never will, therefore when 
they voted in the affirmative on the measure, it ceased to be 
one of democratic leanings.

To have the affair entirely just, only girls who date with 
grid stars should have voted in the first place, and as long as 
the men do not seem to have anything to do with the whole 
thing, it is a matter of conjecture why it has ever been 
brought up.— I.M.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Friday, October 23—Gauchos vs. Whittier, here; After-game dance, 

Rockwood.
Saturday. October 24—San Gorgiono alumni meeting, Banning; Alpha 

Phi Gamma; Elementary Ed. department, party.
Sunday, October 25—College outing at cabin.
Monday, October 26—Social committee dinner; sorority meetings, 

fraternity meetings.
Tuesday, October 27—Frosh matinee dance; Council meeting, Pi 

Sigma Chi; Orchesis.
Wednesday. October 28—College “Y ” , 7:00 a.m.; Welfare committee, 

4:30 p.m.; Riding class; Band; Kappa Welta Pi. '
Thursday, October 29—Nothing scheduled.
Friday, October 30—Gauchos start for Reno.

MONTECITO INN
Located two miles South of Santa Barbara on the Coast 

Highway in beautiful Montecito.
Our reasonable rates will please and surprise your over

night guest. A ll outside rooms with tub or shower. Tariff 
from $1.50.

Our dining room is catering especially to fraternal, soror
ity and bridge parties at prices to suit the student purse. 
Free parking in our connecting garage to dinner guests,

T. T. SAM PSON Phone 92265

A L  TH ORNE ’S ORCHESTRA
AN D  A L L  STAR ENTERTAINERS

Every Night at i

El Cortijo
MONTECITO

•  A fter the game meet the gang for 
a fun fest.

•  “Brakey” Our Gallant Host W ill 
Arrange Your College Parties.

Book Chatter
By Arthur H. Batchelder

BAN K  NITE! FLASH!! Here they 
are; those rules about the long 
awaited contest. There’s a certain 
something about contests . . .  is 
it because there’s a chance to get 
something for nothing?
Rule 1—Write a book report on 

YOUR favorite book. Said re
port NOT to be more than 75 
words in length.

Rule 2—It must be in box “B” 
addressed to Book Chatter by 
NOT later than NOVEMBER 
6, 1936.

Rule 3—Only members of the as
sociated student body w ill be 
awarded prizes.

Rule 4—This report cannot have 
appeared in classes, or in print 
before.

Rule 5—Originality and personali
ty must be the motif in writing 
the report.

Rule 6—Any type of book may 
be reported upon.
The judge w ill be none other 

than our friend, -Dr. William Max
well.

The rule of the judge w ill be 
final. No name w ill appear upon 
the report when presented to him, 

PRIZE: The winner may have 
his choice of any of 1,800 books 
upon an approved list submitted 
by the Tecolote library through 
this column. The reports chosen 
as second and third best w ill be 
printed with due recognition in this 
column,

“Mr. and Mrs. North” are a per
fectly screaming example of the 
average American couple. Mr. Rich
ard Lockridge has done on admir
able job in the composition of this 
novel. It is well written in a fast 
and furious pace.

For a delightful, and exciting

For the Facts
Tune in Every 

Night— Mon. Thru Fri.

KDB
Hear William Hard’s 

Able Presentation

EXTRA! FIGHT FILMS!

JO E  LOUIS
Vs. Philadelphia’s Tiger-Man

A L  ETTORE
5 BLAZING  ROUNDS OF 
TEARING, R IPPING  ACTION 
with Knockout in Slow Motion 

in Addition to
BIG REGULAR  SHOW! 

•
Mission Theatre

rexRLIMCTOH

Student Prices *
M O N D AY to FR IDAY  
30c Orch. - 40c Loge

NEW — ENDS SAT.

1OATS« O A R I N G !  
NIGHTS OF M M M ICEi

SIR G U Y  STANDING

“I ’d Give M y Life”
STARTS— SUN. OCT. 25

ASSOCIATE FEATURE
RALPH BELLAMY in 

in
“STRAIGHT FROM THE 

SHOULDER”
Bank Nite— Thursday

L@nag 2>Ih®it§
By LONGIE

Am vacationing. Stop. Bolero 
of last year’s ill-fame is scooping 
this edition. Stop. I f  you don’t 
like the mud slinging, tell her. 
Stop. Yours snoopingly, Longie. 
Hello, paltry public! With much 

ado about nothing . . . rumors 
have it that Jack Kitchen has to 
“take it1' from Bobbie Sharp, to 
the tune of a sneak date with Larry 
Main*. . .  Bob Moore is seen fre
quently with Olive O’Connor—has 
blonde Dot Movius retired?

Meta Ladd (no offense meant), 
a high school gal, can’t seem to 
make up her mind between Jack 
Smith and the first string center.— 
She’s a perservering cuss.

Interesting “seen” . . . Saw one 
Gaucho stoop to pick up a button 
on the ground. Upon examination, 
he saw it was a Landon Sunflower. 
With the cry “Ooh!, Landon,” he 
tossed it 50 feet . . . Another cam
pus male immediately picked it up 
and with the cry “Aah, Landon,” 
pinned it on his coat.

Why shouldn’t even the Benton’s 
howl when Sleepy Morris brings 
•June Wilcox and another gal over 
for tea and visit during the wee 
small hours?

Dave Pollock, Men’s club prexy

Radio Ranglings
Hollywood H o t e l  tonight w ill 

have as its guest stars, Barbara 
Stanwyke and Preston Foster. They 
w ill do scenes from their picture, 
“The Plough and the Stars.”  This 
picture is supposed to be of the 
same type as “The Informer.”  Lois 
Ravel is taking the place of Frances 
Langford, who is vacationing. Miss 
Ravel has a job on her hands.

* * *
A  program that the political si- 

ence students may be interested in 
is that of John B. Kennedy. The 
name of the program is “Nation
wide Poll Results.” It lives up to 
its name in that it is about the re
turns of the straw vote carried on 
by the Literary Digest. Tune in 
on NBC at 4:15 or 8:15 tonight.

tears around to Helen Hughes’ 
house after frat meet . . .  all for a 
piece of ginger-bread . . . Yes? 
Ibby Leonard arises way before 
breakfast to greet a good looking 
rubbish collector.

Article from A.C.P. dispatch says, 
“Women do not make bum news
papermen” . . . hum, we didn’t 
know they made any distinction.

mystery story packed full of ad
venture and thrills, I  heartily re
commend “Murder with Pictures” 
by George H. Coxe. It is one of 
the best of the slightly hardboiled 
detective stories.

For weirdness and chills there 
is not a better book 'than “The Un
dying. Monster,” “a tale of the fifth 
dimension.” Hypnotism, blood and 
love are bound into perfect tale. 
Just the thing with which to pet 
rify  your friends.

Call a—

YELLOW CAB
Prompt

Courteous
Service

PHONE
5  1 1 1

FOR THE BOUQUET

^ÎÎLiP’trîlïj)
n f̂OKZ or IHNMN «UHUS 

912 State St. Phone 22424

W AD E’S W AY

SHOE SERVICE
32 E. Anapamu St.

FREE— Shine and Cleaning 
with Each Repair Job.

f###«

|! rhe Sanitary Home Bakery 

Makers of that well baked

HARVEST CREAM 
LOAF

Furnish the bakery products 
for the College Cafeteria.

The Sanitary Home Bakery 
R07 Bath Phone 23700

Be Perspicacious . . .

Use M ISSION ICE
and

ARTESIA WATER

M cC A FFE R Y  Bros.
SPORTING GOODS

Phone 5656 634 State St.

C A SH  FR E E !

$900
‘B A N K  NITE’-Sat. Oct. 24 
3 A  war ds-$37 5 - $300 -$225

V IC  ROSEN
Master of Ceremonies

ON SCREEN:
It Returns at Popular 
Prices in Fid! - Length 
Form Exactly as Shown 
in Roadside Engagement

THE GREAT 
ZIEGFELD

with
W ILLIAM  POW ELL  

M YRNA LO Y  
LUISE RAINER

« 3 2 3 »

Sink or Swim! Win or Lose! 
We Top the Conference

For Better Foods —
Varsity

Burgers

Thick
Malts

Breakfast

Sand
wiches

Ham
burger

Specialties

Chili
Delicacies

Luncheon

,rW e l e a d "

Steaks

Kerry’s Y  arsity Foods
1122 STATE STREET
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Gauchos Clash 
with Whittier

State Prepares for Champions 
of 1935 in Toughest 

Home Game

For the first time in the history

C IT IZEN  PRAISES  
STATE GRIDDERS National Ratings SIG A LPH S  D U M P  

TAU  OMEGA, 6-0
Friday night, October 23, on their 
of the college, Santa Barbara State’s 
football eleven goes into battle on 
own gridiron with a legitimate eye 
on the Southern California Con
ference championship. The fact that 
these ambitions Gauchos are meet
ing the 1935 defending champions 
from Whittier college does not in 
any way dampen their ardor. The 
State college team has “arrived” 
and fully anticipate throwing a 
lariat around the husky legs of the 
Poets for a victory that w ill make 
the Montecito millionaires doubt 
their real estate agent’s statement 
that Santa Barbara is a nice quiet 
place for them to settle down and 
hear only the rustle of the gentle 
breezes and the murmur of an oc
casional ocean wave.

Coach Newman’s line up for to
night’s game w i l l  probaby be 
Harold Stevens, former all-confer
ence player for Santa Monica J.C. 
at right end, which was left open 
when Bill Stevenson graduated last 
June; Captain Dahlitz, 220 pound 
all-conference tackle for the last 
two seasons, at right tackle; Prince 
Rush, captain of last year’s cham
pionship team and all-conference 
guard in 1934, at right guard; Tom 
Hunt, who received all-coast men
tion last year at center; A r ‘ North, 
another Santa Monica J.C boy at 
left guard'; Lyman Dietrick, two 
year letterman at left tackle; Dan 
Tebbs who received all-conference 
rating for the last two years, the 
left wing. In the backfield, the 
“Four Sons” w ill be seen with Elvin 
Hutchinson at the key position of 
left halfback; Ed Patterson taking 
care of the other halfback spot; 
Howard Nelson, all - conference 
player for two years, at the full
back position.

Come ride ’em El Gaucho, but ride 
’em fair,

Ride ’em and rope ’em and make 
’em dispair

Of sporting a record that can com
pare.

With the record made by our local 
team.

Come ride ’em El Gaucho—throw 
out your rope,

And hog-tie the Poets and ruin 
their hope.

So brand the maverick’s and upset 
the dope

By winning the game for our local 
team.

Come ride 'em El Gaucho—dig 
deep your spur,

Don’t get entangled in “poetical” 
fur,

But rowell and ride and stick like 
a burr,

To keep them from beating our 
local team.

Come ride ’em El Gaucho—throw 
’em once more,

Watch all their players and don’t 
let ’em score,

Pile up your yardage and hear the 
crowd roar

“The Poets -have lost to our local 
team.”

, O’A M A I KAYENNE,
(The Steak Burner)

• C l a s s i f i e d  a d s  •

LOST A BROWN PEBBLE-GRAIN 
WALLET. Cash and student body 
book, with identification cards 
inside. Reward offered. Drop note 
in “S” box for Jimmie Stanley. 
College address: Beta Sigma Chi 
fraternity house, Cheltenham Rd. 
No questions asked.

The Player’s Headquarters 

Is Routh's

ROUTH’S GIANT M ALT
Always 10 cents 

631 State Street
Phone 26747

Make the Quakers 
Quake!

Gym Pants and Shirts 
Shoes— Sox—Supporters 

Sporting Goods

BUELL BROS. INC.
705 State St.

Santa Barbara State, rating as a 
tie with U.S.F. for fourteenth place 
on the Pacific Coast, has a lead of 
48 national places on its nearest 
conference opponent, Whittier, ac
cording to the Williamson National 
Rating System. Meanwhile San 
Diego, generally conceived to be 
the toughest opponent on the State 
schedule, is following Whittier by 
three places.

In national lights it is indicated 
that Purdue-Minnesota game is to 
be the stiffest battle of the week
end with Minnesota riding on its 
record of former years, while Pur
due depends on its present power. 
Also the St. Mary’s-Fordham is
rated for a close game with a
probable tie.
Team Place Effi.
Minnesota .............. ....  1 96.0
L.S.U......................... ....  2 94.8
Duke ..................... ....  3 94.7
Purdue .................. ....  4 94.5
Washington ........... ....  10 91.5
U.S.C......................... ....  13 91.0
St. M arys............... , .... 24 88.7
U.C.L.A..................... ....  34 87.0
Santa Barbara ....... ....126 62.3
Whittier ................ ....128 53.5
San Diego .............. .... 181 53.0
Nevada .................. .... 205 49.1
Occidental .............. .... 445 31.1

Saturday at 6:00 p.m. over CBS 
is the Nash Speed Show with Floyd 
Gibbons. Vincent Lopez’s orchestra, 
and guest stars.

The Sig Alphs got off to a fast 
start in the touch football .game, 
Tuesday afternoon, when they 
dumped the highly touted T.O|’s, 
to the tune of 6-0, in a hard fought 
battle, that brought the spectators 
to their feet many times.

The lone score of the game was 
made during the second quarter, 
as the result of a spectacular 55 
yard run by the supberb open- 
field runner, Jack Knight. “Buppy” 
Modre played brilliant ball for the 
losers. The blocking of Danny O’Al- 
phonso and Harry Sloan was par
ticularly noticealble on Knight* 
long gallop for the six point.

After Jack Knight’s brilliant run 
he w ill probably be labled the most 
feared ball-toter in the inramural 
sport.

FENCERS IMPROVE 
The fencing class is coming along 

nicely according to Ross Lamor- 
eaux, instructor. The members are 
showing a lot of interest in it and 
some of them are becoming quite 
good. There are only -six mem
bers in the class due to limited 
equipment and they meet Tuesdays 
and Thursdays sixth period.

It is a new sport and it is hoped 
that more interest w ill be shown 
in it as the students learn more 
about it.

A Complete Line of Novelties . . .
BILL  FOLDS TIE RACKS

POCKET KNIVES PIPE RACKS

POCKET BOOKS LIGHTERS

KEYTAINERS TOILET SETS

BEN «  . •
ashley ¡»porting f « 1 JACK  

bOOdS W ESTLUND

1121 State Street
Ì

You'll Need 'em
Watching the game

For Wet Weather 
Yellow Varsity Rain Coats 

For Snappy Weather 
The New Leather Coats

Ott’s Sporl Shop
727 State St. Dial 3121

Pollock Holds 
Quarter Spot

Gaucho Brain Vested in Dave 
As Ability Shows in 

Signal-Calling

Dave Pollock, first string quar
ter, is one of the most important 
and valuable men on the Gaucho 
team. He first attended Santa Bar
bara High school and played with 
the Don lightweights. Later he 
transferred to Bakersfield High 
school and played quarterback for 
the Drillers. While in Bakersfield, 
he met Coach “Spud” Harder, then 
head mentor at Bakersfield Junior 
college. The year Dave graduated 
from high school, Harder came to 
Santa Barbara, and so Pollock came 
here to continue his playing. In 
1934, he played quarter with Coach 
■‘Bud” Cumming’s freshman crew 
for a year. He was an outstanding 
player and starred many times for 
the Gauchitos.

Last year Dave surprised every
one with his ball carrying ability 
and often broke away for long 
gains. As a quarterack he was ex
cellent for he used his “old bean” 
well in calling his plays and kept 
the team out of bad situations. He 
played consistent ball all season and 
steadily improved until he played 
the brand of ball he is now playing. 
At the close of the 1935 season, 
Pollock placed as all-conference 
backfield. Dave is also president 
of the Men’s club and active in stu
dent body affairs.

Gauchos !

See

The New 

TIPO  

RED  

and ‘ 

COCKTAIL  

B LU E

T IE S

at

Oscar Nelson 
M ENS W EAR
ON THE CORNER  

801 STATE ST.

t

It Can Happen Here

(Ask  BOB  

M O R E L L I)

Howard Yeager 
Bill Russell 
Ken Barnes 
Bill Pensinger 
Archy Way Phone

28683

P r e e  Windshield 
Stickers

The above windshield sticker, pre
pared for us by a State College 
student, may be had free of charge 
by Los Gauchos.

General Petroleum 
SERVICE \

STATE and SOLA
Mobilgas 
Mobiloil
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Delta Zeta Delta Alumnae Sets 
Final Plans for Future Events

Sorority Schedules W i n t e r  
Fashion Show and 

.Breakfast

Delta Zeta Delta sorority complet
ed plans ior its annual winter fash
ion show on Monday evening when 
they were entertained by Mrs. 
Francis Campbell and Miss Elisa
beth Leonard at a party at the 
home of the former. This was the 
regular monthly affair for active 
and alumnae members.

The show w ill be held on Novem
ber 14 at El Paseo in the Gold 
room, with Jack Rose Smart Shop 
showing football togs, afternoon,

. cocktail and evening gowns. The 
special feature of the show this 
time w ill be lounging pajamas, hos
tess gowns and other apparel suit
able for Christmas gifts.

The active chapter is giving a 
Homecoming breakfast on Sunday 
November 7,. honoring out-of-town 
alumnae. The affair w ill be held 
at El Cortijo.

Election of officers for the com
ing year was held by the alumnae 
chapter. Ester Porter was named 
president; Louise Purvis, first vice 
president; Margaret Gandolfo, sec
ond vice president; Florence Stuart, 
secretary; Laura Campbell, corres
ponding secretary; Janet Birnie, so
cial chairman; Myrtle Holt, finance 
chairman; Carmelita Janssens, wel
fare and Helen Smith, program.

Others who attended the party

Phi Kap Sorority 
Schedules Future 
Socia l  Functions

A  special meeting of Phi Kappa 
Gamma sorority was held Wednes
day evening, October 21, in the 
sorority clubroom at Sola and Cha
pala streets, for the purpose of 
calendering future events.

A  theatre party following a din- 
nler at the La Arcada tea room was 
arranged for Saturday' evening, Oc
tober 24.

An open-house to be held at the 
home of Frances Ann Warnekros 
was scheduled for Saturday from 
two to four-thirty,. Plans were also 
made for the float for the Home
coming parade, and November 8 
was set as the date for the Annual 
Alumnae breakfast, for which plans 
w ill be completed later.

Members and alumnae present 
were Peggy Flynn, Ruth Hooker, 
Doris DeAy, Jeanne Leive, Zelma 
McCleary, Phyllis Badger, Marian 
Call, Frfances Ann Warnekros M il
lie Byers, and Eleanor Lakin.

Statements 
by the

POWERS THAT BE

were Dr. Helen Gregory, patroness, 
Mrs. Georgia Lyons Holden of Bak
ersfield, Nancy - Davens, Elisabeth 
Leonard, Margaret Eastwood, Ann 
Covelle, Zelva Pierce, Madeline 
Straw, Darlene Hapenney, Elinor 
Stewart, Ruth Hilty, Lillian Cook 
and Francis Morris.

“A  number of laboratory fees 
have not been paid as yet,” was 
the statement from the financial 
office on Thursday. Students are 
warned that the deadline for pay
ing fees is today at four o’clock. 
A'll students who have not paid 
their fees by that time w ill be 
dropped from classes.

W ILM A LOWSLEY,
Financial Secretary.

Alpha Thet Alumnae 
Holds Business Meet

Alumnae of Alpha Theta Chi, so
cial sorority of■ Santa Barbara State 
college, gathered at the home of 
Mrs., Mary .Canon, 1800 Moreno 
road, for a . business meeting and 
desert-bridge, Thursday, October 
22.

During the business meeting 
plans were made for a benefit 
bridge tea to be given on November 
14. The purpose of the bir.dge tea 
is to raise a scholarship fund for 
the following year. Mary Canon, 
Iris 'M ero ,. and Connie Bredsteen 
are heading the committees work
ing on the affair, .

The officer o f . the'alumnae group 
are: Iris Mero, president; Connie 
Bredsteen, vice president and so
cial chairman; and Virginia Saw
yer, secretary treasurer.

Gamma Delta ChVs 
Make Final Plans 
for Party and Sale

Members of Gamma Delta Chi, 
social sorority of Santa Barbara 
State college, are making final 
plans for their Masquerade party 
and Rummage Sale, both of which 
w ill be held Saturday, October 24; 
the former at the Girl Scout House 
on San Andres and Pedregosa and 
the latter on State street.

The Rummage sale is being held 
in order to raise money for a 
scholarship to be given to some up
per-class woman. Dorothy Watson 
social chairman, is in general 
charge of the arrangements.

The Masquerade party w ill in
clude a large number of alumni and 
their guests, as well as active cam
pus members.

Committee heads include Doro
thy Watson, social chairman; Vel
ma Jean Jones, invitations; Fran 
Waring, decorations; Nancye Clapp, 
refreshments; and Helen Rogers, 
games and prizes.

About 1,000 members of the Am 
erican Psychological Association 
w ill be guests of the University of 
Minnesota in September 1937.

GRAD TEACHES .
Julio Bortollozzo, June graduate 

of the junior high department has 
obtained a part time position in the 
Carpinteria High school. He is 
teaching social science and tennis.

TAKE WHITTIER

ffiiLlFtrjlij)
m^OICE or ATHMISANt CAHKXS

912 State St. Phone 22424

Lia ht Smoke!
When Thrilling Events Lead 

To Constant Smoking!
When you’re excited... nervous... happy and 

thrilled, you smoke many cigarettes without 
thinking about it. Make your choice a light 
smojke- Smoke Luckies— for Luckies are a 

light smoke o f rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. They 

are made o f the center leaves o f the finest 
tobaccos that money can buy. And they are 

the only cigarette in which you’ll find the all- 
important throat protection o f the "Toasting” 

process. Yes, the only cigarette. Lucky Strike 

. . .  the fine-tasting cigarette . . .  the cigarette 

that "lives happily ever-after” with your throat

* « “SWEEPSTAKES” FLASH’ *  *
17 Winners in Alaska 

and Honolulu S
Eleven men and women in far ott 
Honolulu and six way up north in 
Alaska know their popular music 
so well that they have been able to  
name the top ranking songs in Yaue 
Lucky Strike ’’Sweepstakes”  1-2-3 
—just like that. Congratulations... 
and .good luck to the many .othet* 
far-away "Sweepstakes” fans, “s 

Have you entered yet? Have yoa 
won your delicious Lucky Strikes? 
There’s music on the air. Tuue in 
"You r H it Parade” —Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings. Lis ten, j udgs 
and compare the tunes — then try 
Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes.”  

And if, you’re not already smok
ing Luckies, buy a pack today and 
try them. Maybe you’ve beeii iaiift*. 
ing something.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED /  TOBACCO -  IT’S TOASTED
Copyright 1936, The American Tobacco Company


